Today, significant damages occur on natural resources, biological diversity and cultural heritages by technological developments, population growth and excessive usage. This destruction brings with it major environmental problems. The education which is given during primary and secondary education has very big importance for training new generations who are respect to nature and conservator. Children can learn information about nature and live species via visual sources like internet or books, documentaries. Despite these sources of information are very important for people, it is definitely not taking to learning in open air and in nature with observing, touching, hearing and feeling.

In this study, the role of nature training for creating awareness of biological and cultural diversity was discoursed by a case project which was held in 2013 and 2014. This project was supported by TÜBİTAK (The Scientific and Technological Research Council of Turkey), Science and Society - 4004 programme and applied for Regional Boarding Secondary School that was selected as target audience. Project activities were held in Nature Protected Areas which reflect biological diversity and also cultural heritage of Antalya province in Turkey. The aim of this project is providing to recognize of nature in natural conditions to selected target audience and educating for nature and historical conservations and gain awareness of sustainable usage and also supplying widespread impact for reaching of this education to large mass society.